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Specifications 

Dimensions                                                        (Unit: mm)

System Diagram

CM-3630A
SPECTROPHOTOMETER

State-of-the art ISO-Standard

compliant measuring device for

the pulp & paper industry with

unrivaled precision and stability

in whiteness measurement

NEW
CM-3630A

Illumination/
viewing system

Reflectance d: 0° 
(diffused illumination, 0-degree viewing)

Integrating sphere ø 152 mm (6 inch)

Detector Silicon photodiode array (dual 40 elements)

Spectral 
separation device

Diffraction grating

Wavelength range 360 nm – 740 nm

Wavelength pitch 10 nm

Half bandwidth Approx. 10 nm

Reflectance range 0 to 200%; Display resolution: 0.01%

Light source Pulsed xenon lamp ×3

Illumination area LAV：ø 34 mm; MAV：ø 11 mm

Measurement area LAV：ø 30 mm; MAV：ø 8 mm

Measurement time Within 1.5 sec

Minimum 
measurement 
interval

Within 2 sec (UV 100% measurement)
Within 3 sec (UV 0%/UV adjusted measurement)

Repeatability

Colorimetric values：Standard deviation within ΔE*ab 
0.02 (White Calibration Plate)
Spectral reflectance：Standard deviation within 0.1%
(hen a white calibration plate is measured 30 times at 
10-second intervals after white calibration)

Inter-instrument 
agreement

Within ΔE*ab 0.2
(Based on average for 12 BCRA Series II color tiles; 
compared to values measured with a master body under 
Konica Minolta standard measurement conditions)

UV setting
100% / 0% / Adjusted (Instantaneous numerical 
adjustment of UV with no mechanical filter movement 
required); 400 nm and 420 nm UV cutoff filters

Applicable 
standards

LAV measurements conform to ISO 2469, JIS P8148, 
DIN 53145-1 and DIN 53145-2 standards. 

Viewfinder 
function

Using built-in camera; Software (not included) 
required.

Interface USB2.0 Full speed

Power Dedicated AC adapter

Operating 
temperature/
humidity range

Temperature: 13 to 33°C, Relative humidity: 80% or less 
(at 35°C) with no condensation

Storage 
Temperature/
humidity rang

Temperature: 0 to 40°C, Relative humidity: 80% or less 
(at 35°C) with no condensation

Size (W×H×D) Approx. 300 ×612 ×315 mm 

Weight Approx. 16 kg

Spectrophotometer
CM-3630A

Standard accessories

Optional

Computer
 (commercially available)

USB Cable (2 m)
IF-A17

Zero Calibration Box
CM-A119

White Calibration Plate
CM-A284

AC Adapter
AC-A312F

*Accessories      -      are stored 
  in the accessory case.

Opacity Jig
CM-A134

Dust Cover
CM-A118

Target Mask (MAV)
CM-A285

Accessory Case
CM-A286
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Spectrophotometer 
CM-3630A
Compatibility with the former CM-3630
The long-time standard model in the paper manufacturing industry, the CM-3630, 

has been rethinked anew and its functionality enhanced - this means that all users 

of the old CM-3630 can use their historical measurement data without transition 

problems.

Improved functionality

1.Improved targeting by camera preview

Easy positioning in real time to target small samples with patterns or inhomoge-

neous surfaces.

*Requires separate software connection

2.Smaller measurement area possible

For your convenience, we added smaller apertures to analyze small-sized samples 

or printed samples with patterns; for the first time you can reliably compare data for 

smaller targets.

3.Windows tablet ready for standalone usage

Using the USB interface and side-fixtures, the CM3630A can be used together with 

the PaperManager Software to create a touchscreen-ready, standalone system with 

minimum footprint.

Optional accessories
To offer you a convenient workflow, additional jigs are available, to e.g. measure opa-

city or larger sheet material

* The listed functions are available on the instrument for use by software. However, 

whether or not the functions are included in the software depends on the software 

being used.

Highly competitive markets, such as the paper, pulp and cellulose industry, require a 

commitment to top quality throughout.

With Konica Minolta's state-of-the-art Spectrophotometer CM-3630A and the 

dedicated Paper-production control software PaperManager you can precisely monitor 

production at all times. Designed to keep an eye on the optical properties of pulp and 

paper during the complete production process, the ISO compliant CM-3630A measures 

brightness, opacity, fluorescence, color, whiteness and tint.

To meet your needs, the touch-pad enabled PaperManager software has been 

developed in close cooperation with the paper, pulp and cellulose industry and will also 

run on tablet PCs for "standalone" usage.

PaperManager 
software
Dedicated Software for production control in the Pulp-&Paper-Industry

Minimum Operation Workflow ...
PaperManager requires a minimum of operations and thus allows fast quality 

assessment of any industry related parameters such as CIELAB, Whiteness, 

Brightness, Fluorescence, Tint, Opacity and many more. No more confusion by 

mixing production control and general QC tests as in conventional multi-purpose 

software. PaperManager is all you need to control your production line. Workflows 

and measurement parameters can be setup by the supervisor for quick selection 

by the operator.

...with Maximum convenience and flexibility...
Using the predefined setups made by an administrator, every operator gets valuable 

assistance in performing the most commonly used measurement routines without 

the need to set them up each time - the result is overall increased productivity 

with fewer error sources. For easy production usage, PaperManager supports 

Touchscreen usage and user profile setups as well as remote support using 

embedded TeamViewer Software. Measured data can be stored in the connected 

database and exported either as standard export formats (e.g. xls) or as definable 

data export via XML to third party systems.

...for Reliable Whiteness Measurements.

To get correct measurement readings of paper with Optical Brightening Agents, 

the amount of UV radiation must be controlled and adjusted. PaperManager offers 

several methods to adjust the UV radiation using the patented Numerical UV Control 

(NUVC) of the CM-3630A and makes calibration and adjustments to whiteness and 

tint an unrivaled swift and quick procedure.

Spectrophotometer 
CM-3630A

PaperManager 
software

Tablet computer can be attached 
using a bracket.
*	Tablet computer and bracket are not included.

* External Tablet computer holder setup for illus-

tration only. Real setup might vary with holder 

and tablet used.


